Retroviruses (RVs) are the most ancient known viruses: their origin dates back to more than 450 million years ago.^[@ref1]^ They are multifaceted viruses: they infect almost all vertebrates, ranging from humans to small animals (e.g., domestic cats and mice), farm animals (e.g., poultry, cattle, and goats), different primates, and other animals (e.g., horses and fishes). In all these organisms, RVs cause severe diseases, including immunodeficiencies, neurological disorders, and different types of cancer, representing a major threat for all species; to date, no specific and effective treatments are available.^[@ref2]^ In addition, nonhuman RVs have been recently associated with human diseases by accidental infection, such as sporadic human breast cancer,^[@ref3]^ or by ingestion of RV-infected meat (cattle and poultry), especially in immunocompromised individuals.^[@ref4]^ Therefore, finding targets for therapeutic treatment of RVs is becoming an impellent issue.

The distinctive feature of RVs is retrotranscription of the two positive, single-stranded RNA genome filaments by the viral reverse-transcriptase (RT) enzyme; the generated double-stranded DNA is integrated into the host DNA to form the provirus ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The proviral genome is next transcribed and translated to form new virions.^[@ref5]^ When viral-genome integration occurs in somatic cells, RVs are classified as exogenous (XRVs); conversely, after occasional integration into the host germline and concurrent disruption of key viral genes, RVs may become endogenous (ERVs). XRVs are mainly organized into two subfamilies, Orthoretrovirinae and Spumavirinae, which differ in retrotranscription timing: the first includes six genera, namely alpha-, beta-, delta-, gamma-, and epsilon-RVs and lentiviruses, whereas the second comprises the spumavirus genus.^[@ref2]^

![RV structure and genome organization. (A) Simplified model of an RV virion (left) and of the integrated provirus (right). (B) RV-provirus organization. (C) Regions of the 5′-LTR promoter.](id-2019-00011d_0001){#fig1}

The basic provirus organization is made of four coding genes, *gag*, *pro*, *pol*, and *env*, flanked by two identical untranslated regions, the long terminal repeats (LTRs, [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Complex RVs also contain additional genes encoding for accessory proteins. The 5′-LTR is the control center for retroviral gene expression, consisting of three sections, U3, R, and U5 ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). The U3 region, which includes binding sites for transcription factors, represents the RV-unique promoter.^[@ref6]^ In the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1), we demonstrated that the LTR-U3 guanine (G)-rich region adopts noncanonical secondary structures, namely, G-quadruplexes (G4s).^[@ref7]^ G4s may form within G-rich strands of nucleic acids when four Gs are linked together through Hoogsteen-type hydrogen bonds to assemble in self-stacked G-tetrads coordinated by monovalent cations.^[@ref8]^ In HIV-1, the fine-tuning of G4 structures due to cellular proteins has been directly correlated to the regulation of viral transcription: stabilization and unfolding of G4s silence and promote transcription, respectively.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ Moreover, G4 ligands strongly reduce virus propagation.^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ Interestingly, despite the typical great variability of the RV genomes, G-clusters in the LTR are highly conserved in all primate lentiviruses.^[@ref13]^ We observed that the presence of G4s has been selected throughout evolution, suggesting an active and central role in lentivirus biology. G4 correlation with transcription-factor binding sites suggests exploitation of structural conserved elements as mechanosensors in the regulation of key viral steps.^[@ref13]^ In general, bioinformatics studies traced putative G4-forming sequences (PQSs) in almost all human viruses: most of these viral PQSs are characterized by high degrees of conservation and statistically significant distributions, implying essential biological roles.^[@ref14]^ Altogether, these findings show that despite the large mutation rates of viruses, G4s represent key elements in the viral life cycle and consequently are interesting targets in the development of innovative drugs.

In this context, with the purpose of examining the presence and role of G4s in the retroviral machinery and of ultimately identifying new targets for antiretroviral therapy, here we sought to investigate the G4 distribution and conservation in the whole *Retroviridae* family, and we present a comprehensive analysis of G4s within the RV genomes. Using genomewide bioinformatic analysis, we show that all RV genera contain PQSs. PQSs in the 5′-LTR promoter were focused on and investigated for their ability to actually fold into G4s. We demonstrate that, despite plentiful differences among RVs, G4s in regulatory regions represent a feature common to all genera.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Putative Quadruplex-Forming Sequences (PQSs) in the LTR-Promoter Regions of Most RVs {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We initially investigated the presence of PQSs in the full-length genomes of all RVs, with the exception of lentiviruses as that genus had been previously examined for the presence of G4s.^[@ref13]^ Analysis was performed using the QuadBase2 web server,^[@ref15]^ which allows flexible customization of loop length and inclusion of bulges, as some G4s have been reported to form even in the presence of noncontinuous Gs within G-runs.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ We searched for sequences located in both the forward and reverse strands of the RV integrated genomes characterized by (i) at least 3 Gs in each run, (ii) continuous or 1-nucleotide-bulged G-runs, and (iii) 1 to 12 nucleotide-long loops (G~3~L~1--12~). All the viruses investigated in this study are listed in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf).

PQSs were observed in all RV genera, for a total of 1050 sequences over 48 analyzed viruses ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The average number of observed PQSs per genus ranged from 7 to 48. Delta-RVs were particularly enriched in PQSs, with very low variability among viruses; conversely, epsilon- and spuma-RVs showed 7- and 5-fold lower PQS amounts, respectively. Alpha-, beta-, and gamma-RV genera displayed great variability among the different viruses, with average PQSs-per-virus values of 20, 15, and 26, respectively.

![Box plots showing average PQS densities (PQS/Kb) in full-length genomes (A) and LTR regions (B) of RVs.](id-2019-00011d_0002){#fig2}

We previously observed that G4s in the LTR of the HIV-1 provirus act as regulators of viral transcription.^[@ref7]^ The presence and pattern of G4-forming sequences is extremely conserved in all primate lentiviruses,^[@ref13]^ thereby pointing toward a key regulatory role of LTR G4s in the whole lentivirus genus. Consequently, we here focused our analysis on the LTR region of RVs: LTR PQSs were found in all RV genera, except for the epsilon-RVs, for a total of 65 PQSs over 48 analyzed viruses; delta-RVs were confirmed to be the most enriched in PQSs among all genera ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). About 80% of the PQSs (50 out of 65) were located in the reverse strand. All found sequences are reported in [Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf).

We also observed that the majority of PQSs (∼70%) were located in the U3 region, just upstream of the transcription start site ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The U3 region plays a crucial role in the induction of viral transcription, as it comprises the unique promoter and transcription-factor binding sites: in this regard, we have proved that G4 sequences significantly overlap with Sp1 binding sites in the HIV-1 and primate lentiviruses.^[@ref13]^

![PQS distribution along the LTR regions of RVs. Each red circle indicates one PQS.](id-2019-00011d_0003){#fig3}

From this first screening, sequences containing more than one bulged G-tract were excluded, as the presence of too many bulged G-tracts has been reported to reduce G4 stability and even prevent their formation.^[@ref18]^ Consequently, 29 sequences were obtained, distributed as follows: 8 in the beta-RV genus, 6 in the delta-RV genus, and 15 in the gamma-RV genus ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The observed sequences greatly varied in terms of length (22--44 nucleotides) and number of G-tracts (4--6). However, similarities were found in Mo-MLV and MuSV RVs, where the RV16 and RV29 sequences had the same base composition, and RV15 and RV28 differed by just three nucleotides in the last G-tract. Six sequences comprised continuous G-tracts, whereas the remaining 23 contained a bulged G-tract. Moreover, loop composition was quite mixed, as the sequences included very short loops (L ≤ 5 nt, in RV4, RV7, RV9, RV12, RV18, and RV21) and very long ones (9 \< L \> 12 nt in RV15 and RV25), whereas the remaining presented miscellaneous loop organization.

###### PQS Analysis Performed with QuadBase2 within the LTR Regions of RVs[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](id-2019-00011d_0008){#GRAPHIC-d7e355-autogenerated}

G~3~ tracts are shown in red and bold, nonoverlapping bulged G~3~ tracts (e.g., GGXG) are shown in blue and bold, and overlapping bulged G~3~ tracts (e.g., GXGGG) are underlined.

PQS location: "+" indicates the forward strand, and "--" indicates the reverse strand.

Highly Conserved PQSs in RV LTRs {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------

To assess the relevance of PQSs, we performed base-conservation analysis. Generally, RVs show high genetic variability, mainly as a result of error-prone proviral-genome synthesis and recombination between the two RNA copies during retrotranscription.^[@ref19]^ Nonetheless, conservation analysis, conducted on all RVs for which five or more complete LTR sequences were available ([Table S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)), showed an extremely high degree of G-base conservation, especially within G-tracts that are likely involved in G4 formation ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These results corroborate the data obtained for lentiviruses^[@ref13]^ and herpesviruses,^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ further suggesting that G4s are key elements in the viral cycle and therefore have been selected for during viral-genome evolution.

![Base conservation of putative G4-forming sequences within strains of each RV species. Consensus sequences were obtained by alignment of at least five sequences.](id-2019-00011d_0004){#fig4}

RV-LTR-PQS Folding into G4 {#sec2.3}
--------------------------

The actual ability of PQSs to fold into G4s was initially ascertained by circular-dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, as signature CD spectra are available for G4s.^[@ref23]^ Representative CD spectra showing a G4 RV, a non-G4 RV and two different mixed G4 RVs are shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; CD spectra of all the analyzed sequences and their melting profiles are reported, organized by genus, in [Figures S1--S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf). Most of the examined oligonucleotides displayed clear-cut G4 signatures, such as RV26 ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A) and RV5 and RV7 ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)). The majority of the sequences, however, were characterized by complex CD profiles ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C,D and [S1--S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)), likely indicating the coexistence of multiple conformations, corroborating the high dynamism and polymorphism reported for G4 DNA structures. RV3, for instance, showed two different transitions at 260 and 290 nm ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C), which may indicate the contribution of a parallel and an antiparallel conformation, respectively.^[@ref23]^ Five sequences, RV2, RV6, RV8, RV13, and RV27, displayed a broad peak in the 260--280 nm wavelength range, indicating a prevalent non-G4 conformation ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, [S1, S2, and S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref24]^ We also evaluated the effects of two different compounds, BRACO-19 (B19, compound **1**, [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and a core-extended naphtalenediimide (c-exNDI, compound **2**, [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), on RV G4 topology. Both molecules have been employed as G4 ligands in viruses:^[@ref25]^**1** has been reported to inhibit HIV-1 both in lytic and latent infections,^[@ref11],[@ref26]^ and **2** has been shown to preferentially bind and stabilize viral G4s over cellular ones.^[@ref12],[@ref27]^ CD experiments were conducted in the presence of 4 equiv of compounds and showed diverse effects: in the case of the RV3 sequence, for example, **1** strongly increased the molar ellipticity at 260 nm, suggesting the preferential binding for one of the possible conformations. In contrast, **2** enhanced the peak at 290 nm, providing a different CD spectrum ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Peculiar effects were also observed for other sequences: for example, in RV9, in which the peaks at 260 and 290 nm display similar intensities, **1** totally abolished the peak at 260 nm, whereas **2** enhanced both transitions ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). Such structure-related behaviors imply that the two compounds may exert their G4 stabilizing activities through different binding modes.

![Representative CD spectra of RV G4 sequences in the absence (black line) or presence of G4 ligands **1** (red line) and **2** (blue line). (A) G4 CD spectrum, characterized by a maximum peak at λ = 260 nm and a minimum one at λ = 240 nm, which define a parallel conformation. (B) Non-G4 CD spectrum, characterized by a broad signal at 260 \< λ \< 280 nm. (C--D) Two different mixed-G4 CD profiles.](id-2019-00011d_0005){#fig5}

![Chemical structures of the G4 ligands B19 (**1**) and c-exNDI (**2**) employed in this study.](id-2019-00011d_0006){#fig6}

To evaluate the stability of the RV G4s, we next performed CD thermal-denaturation experiments in the temperature (*T*) range of 20--95 °C. RV26 was the most stable G4, with a melting temperature (*T*~m~) of 74.3 °C, whereas the least stable was RV24 (*T*~m~ = 41 °C). Moreover, plotting of the molar ellipticity versus *T* revealed two major melting transitions for hybrid G4s, at λ = 260 and 290 nm, the *T*~m~ of which are reported in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. The occurrence of multiple melting transitions confirms the coexistence of different conformations in solution, each characterized by different *T*~m~ values. In some cases, such as with the RV9 sequence, two very clear transitions and thus *T*~m~ values were obtained, whereas in the other case, such as with RV3, the presence of different species was so complex that it precluded the determination of single *T*~m~ values. In general, all G4-forming sequences displayed *T*~m~ \> 37 °C, suggesting that RV G4s can stably fold in conditions that are close to the physiological ones. CD melting analysis in the presence of compounds showed a general stabilization effect on G4s, the *T*~m~ values of which were generally enhanced after G4-ligand treatment ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The different effects induced by the two compounds on the different RV G4s suggest the existence of different G4-binding mechanisms.

###### CD *T*~m~ Values of RV G4s in the Absence and Presence of G4 Ligands **1** and **2**[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                           *T*~m~ (°C)   Δ*T*~m~ (°C)                         
  ----------- ------------ ------------- -------------- ------------ -------- --------
  beta-RVs    RV1          48.1 ± 0.9    68.9 ± 0.2     60.6 ± 0.8   20.8     12.5
  RV2         ND           ND            ND                                   
  RV3         ND           ND            ND                                   
  RV4         67.1 ± 1.2   \>90          \>90           \>22.9       \>22.9   
  RV5         48.0 ± 1.9   68.9 ± 3.1    85.9 ± 1.2     20.9         37.9     
              ND           ND            62.3 ± 1.1     ND           ND       
  RV6         ND           ND            ND                                   
  RV7         63.9 ± 0.8   75.8 ± 0.9    \>90           11.9         \>26.1   
  RV8         ND           ND            ND                                   
  delta-RVs   RV9          65.1 ± 0.3    \>90           \>90         \>24.9   \>24.9
              64.9 ± 0.3   \>90          \>90           \>25.1       \>25.1   
  RV10        66.4 ± 1.3   83.8 ± 2.1    \>90           17.4         \>20.6   
              48.9 ± 0.8   72.1 ± 0.9    70.3 ± 2.5     23.2         24.4     
  RV11        61.4 ± 0.3   79.2 ± 0.7    ND             14.6         ND       
              56.6 ± 2.1   69.0 ± 3.8    63.4 ± 0.3     12.4         6.8      
  RV12        63.1 ± 0.4   ND            ND             ND           ND       
              63.3 ± 0.4   66.3 ± 0.1    66.9 ± 0.8     3.2          3.8      
  RV13        ND           ND            ND                                   
  RV14        65.5 ± 0.8   \>90          \>90           \>24.5       \>24.5   
  gamma-RVs   RV15         55.4 ± 0.1    \>90           \>90         \>34.6   \>34.6
              ND           67.0 ± 0.1    62.1 ± 2.6     ND           ND       
  RV16        ND           ND            ND             ND           ND       
              53.3 ± 1.4   63.4 ± 1.0    68.5 ± 2.3     10.1         15.2     
  RV17        52.3 ± 0.8   86.7 ± 1.0    57.0 ± 3.4     33.7         4.7      
  RV18        59.9 ± 0.4   76.5 ± 0.1    70.6 ± 1.0     16.6         10.7     
  RV19        66.8 ± 0.1   77.6 ± 0.6    85.1 ± 0.1     10.8         18.3     
  RV20        ND           ND            ND                                   
  RV21        56.8 ± 0.1   ND            65.6 ± 1.8     ND           8.8      
              56.1 ± 0.1   60.0 ± 2.4    69.6 ± 2.0     3.9          13.5     
  RV22        54.2 ± 0.8   ND            ND             ND           ND       
              54.7 ± 0.6   64.9 ± 2.9    75.9 ± 3.9     10.2         21.2     
  RV23        56.9 ± 2.7   83.8 ± 3.9    81.4 ± 2.2     25           22.6     
  RV24        41.2 ± 0.2   50.8 ± 0.1    43.9 ± 3.0     9.6          2.7      
  RV25        53.4 ± 0.1   \>90          \>90           \>35.6       \>35.6   
  RV26        73.6 ± 0.6   \>90          \>90           \>16.4       \>16.4   
  RV27        ND           ND            ND                                   
  RV28        \>90         \>90          \>90           ND           ND       
              ND           58.5 ± 4.5    71.0 ± 0.5                           
  RV29        ND           ND            ND             ND           ND       
              53.3 ± 1.4   63.4 ± 1.0    68.5 ± 2.3     10.1         15.2     

Data are reported as mean values ± SD from at least two independent experiments. In cases of double transitions, *T*~m~ values calculated at λ = 260 nm (first value) and 290 nm (second value) are shown.

Dimethylsulfate (DMS)-footprinting analysis was next carried out to evaluate the G bases involved in G4 formation. We selected seven representative sequences, according to the folding characteristics observed in CD analysis: RV26, RV7, and RV5 for the parallel conformation; RV18 for a predominant antiparallel topology; and RV9, RV22, and RV12 for mixed arrangements. Oligonucleotides were folded in the presence and absence of KCl and treated with DMS to analyze the G residues protected from DMS-induced methylation. In the absence of K^+^ ions, cleavage to all Gs was observed, suggesting an unstructured oligonucleotide form. On the other hand, in the presence of KCl, all analyzed sequences showed protection of three Gs in each G-tract, indicating their involvement in G4 formation. On the basis of the DMS-footprinting pattern, we propose that each analyzed RV G4 consists of three planar tetrads formed by four contiguous or bulged G-runs ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)). Deeper investigation into the secondary arrangement could allow the design of specific ligands able to selectively bind the single RV G4s.

Stalling of Polymerase Progression by RV-LTR G4s {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the identified RV G4s were able to stall polymerase progression, a Taq-polymerase stop assay was performed. Eight RV G4-forming sequences, belonging to different genera and characterized by different G4 folding topologies and stability, were selected as reported above. Extended RV G4 templates ([Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)), containing primer-annealing sequences at the 3′-ends, were annealed to the primer ([Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)) and incubated with Taq polymerase for 30 min at the indicated temperature. The chosen sequences were investigated in the absence and presence of K^+^ to establish G4 formation and in the presence of G4 ligands to assess ligand-induced G4 stabilization. The two investigated ligands were used at different concentrations (**1** at 100 μM and **2** at 100 nM), according to their previously observed activity.^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ In the presence of 100 mM K^+^ ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 2), all RV G4 templates stopped the polymerase at the most 3′-G-tract involved in G4 formation, indicating that K^+^ stimulates G4 folding, which in turn blocks polymerase progression. Upon addition of G4 ligands, the intensity of the G4 stop bands highly increased in all instances ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 3 and 4), along with considerable reduction of the full-length amplicons, thus corroborating effective stabilization of the RV G4s by both compounds. In contrast, both ligands had no effect on a DNA template unable to fold into G4 ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A, non-G4 cnt, lanes 3 and 4), indicating that the observed polymerase inhibition was G4-dependent. Quantification of the stop sites corresponding to G4s and of the full-length products is shown in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B. Overall, these data are in line with those obtained by CD analysis and confirm the ability of the chosen sequences to fold into G4 and get stabilized by G4 ligands.

![Representative Taq-polymerase stop assay of RV G4 sequences. (A) Templates amplified by Taq polymerase at the indicated temperature in the absence (lane 1) or presence of 100 mM K^+^ alone (lane 2) or with G4 ligand **1** (lane 3) or **2** (lane 4). A template sequence (non-G4 cnt) made of a scrambled sequence unable to fold into a G4 was also used as an internal control. Lane P: unreacted labeled primer. Lane M: ladder of markers obtained by the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing protocol carried out on the amplified strand complementary to the template strand. Vertical bars indicate G4-specific Taq-polymerase stop sites. (B) Quantification of lanes shown in panel (A). Quantification of stop bands corresponding to G4 and of the full-length amplification product (FL) is shown.](id-2019-00011d_0007){#fig7}

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In the past few years, interest in the characterization of G4 structures and their role within viral genomes has greatly increased, providing new directions in the management of viral infections. In this context, our group previously demonstrated that the HIV-1 transcription machinery is modulated by the tuned folding and unfolding of G4s located in the U3 region of LTR promoter. We proved that the G4 folding pattern is highly conserved not only among almost 1000 HIV-1 strains^[@ref7]^ but also among all primate lentiviruses,^[@ref13]^ indicating G4s are crucial elements in viral evolution.

In this work, we investigated the presence of G4 structures in the whole Retroviridae family. In line with previously collected data on lentiviruses,^[@ref13]^ we found PQSs in the LTRs of all RVs except for the epsilon-RVs. This last genus is the least represented, including only three virus species: it is tempting to speculate that the absence of G4s has impacted the evolution of this genus. As for the other RVs (the G4-containing RVs), we demonstrated that their PQSs (i) are well conserved, (ii) can actually adopt stable G4 arrangements, and (iii) are able to stall the polymerase enzyme.

In retrovirology, base-conservation analysis represents a critical issue, considering the high mutation rates of RVs. The limited availability of deposited sequences for most RVs hampers comprehensive conservation analysis; however, our data collected in this and previous works^[@ref13]^ clearly indicate that G4-forming sequences are conserved elements within each RV LTR, thus representing essential elements for the virus life-cycle. Moreover, considering that all RV LTRs are characterized by the presence of PQSs, it may be hypothesized that, although LTRs greatly differ in terms of primary sequences and length, their shared functional homology could be ascribed to structural conserved elements like G4s.

The LTR is responsible for the expression of viral genes and ultimately for virus replication; it has been widely demonstrated that sequence variation in LTRs affects the binding of transcription factors, thus altering transcription.^[@ref28]^ Therefore, targeting the LTR may be effective in the treatment of infections, and to this end, the employment of G4 ligands represents a valuable approach. In this study, we demonstrated that all RV-LTR G4s are stabilized in vitro by G4 binders and that two different molecules stabilized a third of the selected sequences by over 20 °C. Furthermore, the Taq-polymerase stop assay revealed that this significant stabilization deeply impacts polymerase progression. Notably, compounds **1** and **2** exerted comparable in vitro effects on the HIV-1 sequences and, when tested in vivo, were able to greatly reduce virus propagation.^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ These data support the investigation of G4 ligands as promising candidates of innovative antiretroviral drugs.

It is worth noting that development of anti-RV compounds is currently limited to HIV. However, human-health-threatening RVs are not restricted to lentiviruses; besides human viruses like HTLV or HFV, there is an increasing body of evidence that correlates nonhuman RVs with human diseases. For example, the insurgence of sporadic human breast cancer has been associated with MMTV infections;^[@ref3]^ in addition, immunocompromised people could be exposed to nutrition-related RVs, like BLV or REV, which infect cattle and poultry, respectively.^[@ref4],[@ref29]^ The identification of structurally conserved elements like G4s in RV genomes and the consequent possibility to target them with specific compounds may thus represent a turning point in the management of the widest range of retroviral infections in humans and also in animal species of interest, such as farm animals and pets.

An additional point of interest is that characterization of LTR G4s has implications in genetics because 8% of the human genome consists of LTR-transposable elements (TE), including ERVs and single LTR segments, which have become effective parts of the mammalian genome. A recent study reported that G4s enrich the LTRs of plant TEs and human ERVs, regulating transcription.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ The authors intriguingly suggest that TEs could be the vehicles by which PQSs have spread into the human genome.^[@ref32]^ Considering that (i) LTRs contain the majority of PQSs found in TEs,^[@ref32]^ and (ii) LTR elements in the human genome are derived from ancient RV infections, RVs could represent the primordial organisms that first developed G4 structures.

Our present work expands on the theme and substantiates the consistent presence of G4s in LTR elements.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

The work proposed here provides a comprehensive overview of the presence of G4s in RV-LTR-promoter regions. It adds to the boosting recognition of G4s as widespread elements in the broadest range of organisms, from higher to lower eukaryotes and from plants to microorganisms.^[@ref33]−[@ref37]^ It follows that research on G4s in viral LTRs has two implications: first, the possibility to manage RV infections by developing innovative drugs and, second, the opportunity to unravel the ancestral mechanisms that regulate life as we know it today.

Experimental Section {#sec5}
====================

Oligonucleotides and Compounds {#sec5.1}
------------------------------

All the oligonucleotides used in this work were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milan, Italy) and are listed in [Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf). B19 was obtained from ENDOTHERM (Saarbruecken, Germany), c-exNDI was synthesized and kindly provided by Professor Filippo Doria and Professor Mauro Freccero (University of Pavia).

G4 Analysis of RV Genomes {#sec5.2}
-------------------------

Prediction of G4-forming sequences on RV genomes and LTR regions was performed using the QuadBase2 web server.^[@ref15]^ The search was restricted to G-tracts formed by 3 Gs (continuous or including 1 nucleotide bulge) and loops from 1 to 12 nucleotides.

Base-Conservation Analysis of Predicted G4-Forming Sequences {#sec5.3}
------------------------------------------------------------

Predicted G4-forming sequences were analyzed in terms of base conservation by aligning sequences from PubMed. Accession numbers of the whole set of sequences are reported in [Table S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf). Conservation analysis was performed on RVs with five or more sequences available in databases. LOGO representation of base conservation was obtained by the WebLogo software.^[@ref38]^

Circular-Dichroism Analysis {#sec5.4}
---------------------------

All the oligonucleotides used in this study ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) were diluted to final concentrations of 3 μM in lithium cacodylate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4) and KCl 100 mM. Samples were heated at 95 °C for 5 min and then slowly cooled to room temperature. Where indicated, compounds were added in 4 equiv, 4 h after denaturation. CD spectra were recorded on a Chirascan-Plus (Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead, U.K.) equipped with a Peltier temperature controller using a quartz cell with a 5 mm optical-path length. Thermal-unfolding experiments were recorded from 230 to 320 nm over a temperature range of 20--90 °C. Acquired spectra were baseline-corrected for signal contribution from the buffer, and the observed ellipticities were converted to mean residue ellipticity according to θ = degree × cm^2^ × dmol^--1^ (molar ellipticity). *T*~m~ values were calculated according to the van't Hoff equation applied for a two-state transition from a folded state to an unfolded state

DMS-Footprinting Assay {#sec5.5}
----------------------

Oligonucleotides were 5′-end-labeled with \[γ-^32^P\]ATP by T4 polynucleotide kinase (Thermo Scientific, Milan, Italy) at 37 °C for 30 min and purified using MicroSpin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare Europe, Milan, Italy). They were next resuspended in lithium cacodylate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4) in the absence or presence of 100 mM KCl, heat-denatured, and cooled to room temperature. Samples were then treated with dimethylsulfate (DMS, 0.5% in ethanol) for 5 min at room temperature, and the reaction was stopped by the addition of 10% glycerol and β-mercaptoethanol before the samples were loaded onto a 15% native polyacrylamide gel. DNA bands were localized via autoradiography, excised, and eluted in water overnight. The supernatants were recovered, ethanol-precipitated, and treated with piperidine 10% solution for 30 min at 90 °C. Reaction products were analyzed on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels, visualized by phosphorimaging analysis, and quantified by ImageQuant TL software (GE Healthcare Europe, Milan, Italy).

Taq-Polymerase Stop Assay {#sec5.6}
-------------------------

The Taq-polymerase stop assay was performed according to previously described procedures.^[@ref7]^ The labeled primer (final concentration of 72 nM) was annealed to the template (final concentration of 36 nM, [Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf)) in lithium cacodylate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4) in the presence or absence of KCl 100 mM by heating at 95 °C for 5 min. After gradual cooling to room temperature, the samples were incubated, where indicated, with **1** (1 μM) or **2** (100 nM) at room temperature overnight. For primer extension, AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase (2U per reaction; Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA) was employed at the indicated temperature for 30 min. Reactions were stopped by ethanol precipitation, and primer-extension products were separated on a 16% denaturing gel and finally visualized by phosphorimaging (Typhoon FLA 9000, GE Healthcare, Milan, Italy). Markers were prepared on the basis of the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing protocol.^[@ref39]^

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011).Analyzed RVs, obtained sequences, accession numbers of all RVs, oligonucleotide sequences used in the biophysic assays, CD spectra, and DMS-footprinting analysis ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsinfecdis.9b00011/suppl_file/id9b00011_si_001.pdf))
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:   retrovirus

RT

:   reverse transcriptase

XRV

:   exogenous retrovirus

ERV

:   endogenous retrovirus

LTR

:   long terminal repeat

G4

:   G-quadruplex

PQS

:   putative G-quadruplex-forming sequence

CD
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DMS
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